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The turn of each year is a time we use to reflect on the progress we've
made towards our mission and refine our approach for the year
ahead. The theme for 2022 was scale and growth—not only as a team,
and but also for the programs that we run and partners that we work
with.

As we look back at nearly 100 events and workshops ran in 2022 , it's
been incredible to continue working with so many partners doing
really special work with senior citizens, new American communities
and corporate philanthropy.  We welcomed new team members, and
also saw increased demand in our partner program and added over a
dozen corporate partners and sponsors as well. We couldn't be more
excited to keep growing our reach and continue helping improve
technology literacy outcomes.  

We'd like to thank all of you for our continued support and encourage
you to please reach out if you'd like to support, partner, or collaborate
in the year ahead. 

Neel Desai, Board President

Introductory Video - Who we are - What we do

Vision
Those in need have access to affordable technology education that improves their
quality of life personally, professionally, and in the community. 
People of all ages recognize and act upon the need to help others.

Mission

Technology for Tomorrow, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, empowers individuals and
organizations by providing affordable technology, supporting skills training, and enabling
virtual opportunities through various local, state, and national collaboration efforts to
help individuals and organizations reach their goals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AS7oVTQPQzk&t=1s


Tech4tomorrow.org
(802)448-0595

DUNS#: 099722747

Participants Served by Numbers
691 total learners served

94 training events held

62% of all learners were older adults

56% of all older adult learners were women

38% of all learners were New Americans

22% of all New American learners were women

2022 was an exciting and eventful year for T4T.

We've strengthened our existing partnerships and forged new ones.
We used our experience to fine-tune our instructional design and
delivery to make technology education enjoyable and valuable.

We'd like to invite you to learn more about our organization's
programs, events, and partnerships.

In gratitude.
Ranga Chilakamarri, Program Manager

https://www.instagram.com/T4TUSA
https://www.facebook.com/T4TUSA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/technology-for-tomorrow
http://tech4tomorrow.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIYu1M5szHp7rgkp1mTLgjQ
https://twitter.com/T4TUSA
mailto:info@tech4tomorrow.org


CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

We have contracted Technology for Tomorrow to provide computer

classes for both our staff and the participants we serve via our

employment readiness programs. This T4T team is mission driven,

organized, versatile and willing to personalize their courses for optimal

relevance to the students in front of them. They are flexible with

scheduling, adaptable to student needs, extremely resourceful, and

friendly- a pure joy to work with. We are already seeing a long-term

impact from their instruction on our staff’s professional development

and effective service delivery. Two thumbs up!

 

David Justice

Associate Director, Vermont Adult Learning

 

We have been working with Technology for Tomorrow for the past several years to

lead classes for our members on a variety of topics. We are continuously impressed

with the instructors’ level of knowledge, clear and concise presentation, and

personal approach. It doesn’t matter if there are 10 people in the class or 50, the

instructors have figured out the perfect balance of ensuring everyone gets their

questions asked while still delivering a high level of support to the entire group. In

addition, our collaboration with T4T has been instrumental in helping to ease our

audience into a more digital world during the pandemic, and I highly recommend

their services to other organizations working with older Vermonters.

Laura McDonough

Associate State Director, Communications, AARP Vermont



CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

Technology for Tomorrow (T4T) has helped to develop a new level of confidence

with technology for our clients. The entire team at T4T has been integral to the

success of our Creative Care Kit program, a program focusing on creative

expression through arts and technology. Communication between our two

organizations has been easy to schedule and fluid, with T4T always eager and

willing to iterate, improve, and support as needed. Participants in our program had

an initial phone training with a highly qualified T4T trainer, followed by a Zoom

training to help them get up to speed on the iPads we provided through the

program. Our program participants have had very positive experiences with the

T4T trainer, describing him as patient and helpful. We are excited to continue our

partnership and develop new ways to support older adults as they build

technology skills.  

Luke Rackers

Director, Development and Communications, CVCOA

 

 

When Brattleboro became a refugee resettlement site last October, we were

lucky to find T4T as ready and able partners in providing support to our New

Vermonter community members, many of whom had never used computers

before. Over the course of the training provided by T4T, participants got the

basic skills, competence, and confidence they needed to start using

technology to meet their needs and help reach personal goals, ranging from

learning how to communicate using email and navigate town using google

maps, to searching for events and opportunities available in the community.

Trainers were responsive, adaptive, and patient with both organizers and

participants of the training, and T4T’s experience and commitment to serving

New Americans is exemplary.

Alex Beck

Welcoming Communities Manager, BDCC

 



Restricted Donations
43%

Service Revenue
26.3%

Unrestricted Donations
26.3%Federal Credit

4.4%

Community Programs - Older Adults
36.4%

 
31.6%

Community Programs - New Americans
22.4%

 
9.6%

Income
Total: $143,253.00

2022 FISCAL YEAR FINANCIALS

Expense
Total: $143,253.00

 

($61K)

 ($38K)

($38K)

       ($6K)

   ($45K)

   ($52K)

     ($14K)
       ($32K)

General Admin, Marketing
and Internal Projects

Insurance, Subscriptions, 
Legal and Professional fees



COMMUNITY PARTNERS



GRANTORS

 


